Silent Auction Items

1. **Professor Shields** invites four students to her home for a gourmet dinner.

2. Get ready for the final push. **Professor Alces** will treat three lucky students to dinner at Dominic’s Trattoria on Friday, April 3. Molto delicioso!

3. **Professor & Mrs. Berwick** will treat four students to dinner at Jimmy’s on the Park. Enjoy great company and one of Clayton’s most enjoyable dining experiences.

4. Enjoy a midday meal while you and a friend get to know **Professor Block**.

5. **Professor Buell** will treat three lucky students to dinner at Webster Groves’s hotspot, Robust. Robust was named one of the best restaurants in St. Louis by STL Magazine – it would be a crime not to bid on this item!

6. A picnic in the park. **Professor Carfield** will spend a fabulous spring afternoon picnicking with four students in Forest Park, a great remedy for the spring fever that is already setting in.

7. Sample traditional Greek fare and unique cocktails at Momo’s. **Professor Field** and her husband will share a tapas experience with four lucky students.

8. Love Indian food? Sample the best St. Louis has to offer at Rasoi, where **Professor Hughes** will treat three students to lunch.

9. Whether you love sushi or tandoori delicacies, you’re covered. Four students will enjoy lunch with **Professor Joy** at Wasabe or Rasoi.

10. Job market got you down? Renowned Employment Professor, **Pauline Kim**, will take five students out for a delectable lunch at an Asian restaurant.

11. Three lucky students will experience award-winning Indian cuisine at House of India over lunch with **Professor Legomsky**.

12. Four Civ Pro sessions a week not enough to establish minimum contacts with **Professor Levin**? This dynamo of domicile will treat four lucky students to dinner at an Asian restaurant.

13. Get lost in conversation with **Professor Minzner** and two other friends over lunch at an Asian restaurant – watch out! He may adversely possess your lunch if you don’t eat fast!

14. Home invasion! Enjoy dinner with **Professor Norwood** at her home with you and seven of your closest friends. Any other night you’d be a trespasser but the high bidder on this item gains invitee status!
15. Lunch for three at Crown Candy Kitchen with Dean Perry – Crown Candy has been a St. Louis landmark since 1913, most famous for its ice cream and chocolates. So, bring an appetite and a sweet tooth. You can discuss judicial clerkships, appellate advocacy or just how good the shakes taste; it’s your choice!

16. Learn something about Professor Rosenzweig that you won’t find on an IRS form. He invites you and up to five friends to join him at his home for dinner – try to get there before April 15, and bring your W-2!

17. Choices, choices. Whether you are a frequent visitor to her office or not, you and two friends will enjoy lunch with Dean Walsh at Rooster, Olympia or Triumph.

18. Start next year off right. Professor Tokarz will jump-start the fall semester for five lucky students by treating them to dinner at Bar Italia.

19. Go Green! This Enviro-Basket includes a solar-powered charger (for cell phones, PDAs, ipods, etc); attractive, reusable, Wash U coffee mug and water bottle; 2 cloth grocery bags (Trader Joe’s); and sustainably-produced notecards and change holder Total market value: approx. $150. Donated by Professor Lipeles, Professor Hughes & Professor Clark.

20. Article signed by Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, donated by Professor Flagg.


22. Relax! – Six students can get rid of their law school stress and forget about those looming finals as they enjoy professional massages from Therapy-to-Go, snacks, and drinks. Generously donated by Professor Kim.

23. Symphony Tickets for April 18 Performance - Generously donated by Professor Levin.

24. Signed & framed reproduction of the portrait of Justice O’Connor commissioned by Dean Syverud.

25. Get the art you’ve always wanted! Sophie Wang, newly elected SBA President, will take a break from her diplomatic duties to reproduce any painting or photograph you select on a ready-to-display canvas that will make any future visitors to your home green with envy.

26. New tote or apron, made-to-order! WLC President Amanda Highlander will sew a bag, apron, pajama pants or other mutually agreed on item especially for you!

27. Cha-Cha-Cha! – 1L Amber Woodward is offering Latin and Ballroom dance lessons for beginners of all ages! Three hours of lessons to be scheduled with the winning bidder (you may choose one three-hour lesson, or two one-and-a-half hour lessons). Amber can accommodate solo, couple, or group lessons so grab a partner and learn to dance! Types of
lessons available: Cha-cha, Rumba, Swing/Jive, Mambo/Salsa, Samba, Waltz, Tango, Foxtrot, Viennese Waltz, Quickstep. Amber is a USABDA Amateur with training from the "Dancing with the Stars" Pros, extensive dancesport experience and is the three year coordinator of Clover Star Classic Ballroom Competition.

28. **Dinner & Dancing** – 2L Jackie Burkhardt and her husband will teach 4-6 people to make homemade pasta (ravioli, linguini, etc) in their home, cook-up dinner from the fresh pasta, and then teach lessons in swing dancing.

29. **40-Love**: 1L Jen Mansh will teach the lucky bidder how to play tennis in two, one-hour lessons. Jen was the #1 tennis player at Bryn Mawr and has extensive teaching experience.

30. **Re-rack** - Miss playing beer pong in the commons? 2Ls Matt Thurman & Allen Injijian will customize and hand-paint a beer pong table just for you!

31. **Strike!** 1L Jarrod Reece will teach you and a friend how to bowl like a pro! Jarrod has bowled four perfect 300 games, averages 225 and has bowled in four pro tournaments.

32. **Professor’s Bookshelf**- Enjoy this inspiring collection of books donated by members of our very own faculty. This is a priceless opportunity to catch a glimpse of what motivates and inspires our esteemed professors.

33. **Tune-up!** Get your bike ready for spring! Dave Nordsieck will perform tune-ups on up to four bicycles. David has his own bike repair tools and over seven years of experience repairing bikes.

34. **Football signed by NFL-great Dan Dierdorf** – Dierdorf played thirteen seasons in the NFL, was named to the pro-bowl six times and is enshrined in the college *and* the pro hall of fame. This autographed pigskin is truly priceless.

35. **Lia Sophia Jewelry** – Spend your next evening out in style with this beautiful necklace and earrings! *Donated by 2L Christie Starzec’s family.*

36. **A night at the Opera** – Choose your favorite opera from the 2009 season and spend an evening at one of the country’s most renowned opera theatres. Before you head to the performance enjoy a personalized picnic dinner with your favorite goodies and delicious bottle of wine.

37. **Hey there, Delilah**- On April 13 enjoy dinner and a world-famous Fitz’s root beer then head to the Pageant for the Plain White T’s Concert.

38. **Reach new heights** – You and a friend can fuel up with brunch at Mokabe’s Coffee House before heading to Upper Limits Rock Climbing Gym for a two hour introductory lesson!
39. **Sun Salutation!** – Find that sense of calm and inner peace you have been missing since the semester began! You and a friend can enjoy a meal at Companion Bread in Clayton before taking advantage of your private yoga sessions at Bella Yoga.

40. **Dinner & A Movie:** Learn how to whip up a new meal with a class for two at the Kitchen Conservatory. Later, put your newly acquired skills to use, enjoy a bottle of wine, and head to a movie at any Landmark Theatre. *Landmark gift card worth $100.

41. **That’s Entertainment!** Choose any show from the Touhill’s 2009-2010 season and take a friend or loved one to a fantastic performance. The Touhill Performing Arts Center has not announced their 2009-2010 lineup but this year’s performances included *Macbeth*, Jack’s Mannequin, and the Greater St. Louis Jazz Festival – there is truly something for everyone!

42. **An Evening at the Symphony:** Use this voucher for two symphony tickets to go to any available 2009-2010 performance. Before heading downtown dine at Clayton’s Pomme restaurant. Pomme has been reviewed in STL Magazine, Zagat and the Riverfront Times and is described as “innovative, imaginative, and nothing short of gorgeous.” The Pomme gift certificate is valued at $200.00.

43. **City Lights!** Dean Bolin will take three students to lunch and on a St. Louis tour. You choose the theme (history, architecture, dining, nature, shopping – or a combination!) and take a tour of the Gateway City.

44. **A round of golf with Tadster & the Bromance.**

45. **Cheers!** – Use this one year preferred membership to Brennan’s in the Central West End to learn all you’ve ever wanted to know about wine. The membership includes a free wine tasting for the recipient and guest every Wednesday for a year, 50% off all food on Wednesdays for 1 year and 10% off all in-store purchases any day of the week for one year. Generously donated by Molly Burkot.

46. Artistic Chinese Plate, donated by Professor Haley.

47. **Top Chef!**: 2L David Eng will teach you to make a “Crispy Semolina Pudding with Strawberries, Balsamic Reduction & Vanilla Ice Cream.” David was a pastry cook in NYC before deciding to come to law school so he is an expert in all things dessert. As an added bonus he will teach the lucky winner how to make a “Strawberry & Rhubarb Soup” as long as the local markets are carrying rhubarb when it’s time for your lesson!